Introduction
In the recent literature on the control of inflation in macroeconomics, the use of Taylor Rule has gained wide attention (see, e.g. Taylor 1993 , 1999 , Sánchez-Fung 2005 , Woodford 2004 and Ghatak and Sánchez-Fung 2007 . Such type of attention is understandable in the light of the claims that inflation is the ultimate 'judge and the jury' of the eventual success of a prudent macroeconomic policy for economic stabilisation and growth. In emerging economies of new European Union (EU) member countries including Romania and Bulgaria which have recently joined the EU, not only the control of inflation, but also the stability of exchange rates might have been the components of major factors in achieving full integration with the economies of Western Europe. In this context, little attention has been paid so far about the efficacy of using the Taylor Rule as a policy variable though attention has been paid to the role of inflation targeting in some of the transition economies (TE). There is also one another issue to be noted in the monetary policy analysis in TE. How should the stance of monetary policy measured? Most observers emphasize interest rates, whereas the traditional monetary approach stresses monetary aggregate, for example the domestic credit component of the monetary bases was deemed to be the variable controlled by policy makers. The empirical emphasis has been on interest rates, and there is an acute negligence of the latter in the literature.
In this paper, we aim to examine the monetary policy reaction functions based on the hypotheses of Taylor rule, where an interest rate is used as a reaction function, and
McCallum rule, where monetary aggregate matters as a policy tool 3 in the conduct of stabilising main macroeconomic variables including both inflation and exchange rates for the transition economies of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Bulgaria
and Romania during the sample period of around 1994 to 2006. 3 We use the term 'McCallum rule' (McCallum 1987 and 1988) in order to contrast with the Taylor rule.
In general, theoretical and empirical literature of the monetary policy reaction function has been addressed mainly for developed countries. There is a very limited work conducted for developing economies, for example, Frömmel and Schobert (2006) studied a variation of Taylor rule by adopting forward looking elements put forward by Clarida et al. (1998) for the Central and Eastern European countries over the period of [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . See also, Schmidt-Hebbel and Tapia (2002) for Chile and Shortland and Stasavage (2004) for the West Africa economies. These studies follow those for developed economies with a shortterm interest rate as a policy rule to determine the monetary policy reaction function 4 . Unlike developed countries, in emerging markets the transmission mechanism through the channel of interest rates may be sluggish due to underdeveloped financial markets, hence it raises a question of relying solely on a similar type of model based on the Taylor's rule to transition economies for the policy analysis.
The main motivation of writing this paper is to examine whether the TEs mainly followed the Taylor We have modelled a monetary policy function by carefully checking any structural shift in estimates by the likelihood test and the parameter stability by the Chow forecast test. Our main empirical finding is that, in this broader criterion, monetary aggregate were more likely to react to the deviation of inflation to its long-run level, whereas short-term interest rates 4 In the work of Savvides (1998) for West and Central African countries, the fixed exchange rate arrangements was explained as a monetary policy behaviour by specifying the variables of foreign reserves and domestic credit to the government.
were highly sensitive to the deviation of exchange rates from the potential level, except for Hungary and Romania, where inflation targets were found to coexist with that of exchange rates taking account of both reactions of interest rates and money.
The plan of this paper is as follows. Theoretical review is found in Section 2. Data, unit root test and structural test are found in Section 3. Section 4 is for the empirical estimation of the alternative hypotheses, and Section 5 presents dynamic responses by utilising the impulse response function. Section 6 is for the concluding remarks.
Theoretical Review

Policy rule with the interest rate or monetary aggregate as the instrument
The main type of monetary policy suggested in the early 1990s to control inflation was the Taylor rule, which was originally designed for the USA, but also worked well in G7
economies. These economies are assumed to have both a fully developed long term bond market and a foreign exchange market with a high degree of capital mobility. The Taylor rule (Taylor 1993 and 1999) is generally defined by:
where r : the actual nominal short term interest rate, r * : the equilibrium nominal short term interest rate, π: the actual rate of inflation, π * : the equilibrium rate of inflation, y: the actual output and y * : the capacity output. A question that arises is if the Taylor rule is also a useful guide for monetary policy in TEs. Note that the Taylor rule does not take direct account of shocks, which one would expect to occur more prominently in TEs than in developed economies. Still, it may be argued that Taylor rules have many of the same advantages in TEs as they have in developed countries. In particular, for TEs that do not always choose a policy of a 'permanently' fixed exchange rate (perhaps through a currency board or through a common currency, e.g. dollarisation in Bulgaria), a sound monetary policy could be based on the trinity of a flexible exchange rate, an inflation target, and a monetary policy rule. But it will be necessary to change some of the features of the typical kind of policy rule that is recommended for countries with more developed financial markets.
In the context of our analysis, the Taylor rule describes the change in the instruments that would accompany an increase in inflation or in real GDP relative to potential GDP. The instrument has been a short term overnight interest rate. But other instruments in a policy rule could be the money base, or some other monetary aggregate. Although earlier Taylor (1979) uses money supply as the instrument, McCallum (1988) Indeed, McCallum's (1987 and 1988) monetary base rules can be written as:
h is the monetary base, α is a constant term, y is the log of nominal output, y t * is the target value and v t is the velocity of monetary base. A parameter, δ, indicates the speed at which deviations of output reach its target value with the policy instrument (Ghatak and SanchezFung 2007) . McCallum (1987) found that this would have been suitable in terms of smoother GNP path after comparing simulations using this with actual policy reactions. It is argued that the nominal interest rate may fail to be the appropriate instrument in such rules. The extent of political and economic risks inherent in transition economies is not measurable, yet these risks may lead to a significant and volatile-ambiguity premium in the interest rate over and above the normal risk premium. This makes the real equilibrium interest rate difficult to measure (Ghatak and Spanjers 2007 
where e t denotes the exchange rate and e* is its' target level. This reflects the concern of the sustainability of the purchasing power of the domestic currency together with price stability and output growth. This is particularly important for emerging markets, as typically central banks appears to be mindful of external factors and the foreign exchange value of their currency (Calvo and Reinhart 2002) .
The actual short term interest rate as set by the central bank may, however, at times deviate from the one indicated by the appropriate policy rule, as some special factors of the policy environment cannot be included in the rule. Liquidity crises in financial markets will usually require such discretion. For example, before the 1987 and 2008 when stock market fell respectively in the USA, the Fed was increasing the short term interest rate, apparently because inflation and the output gap were increasing. But when liquidity became a concern after the crash, the Fed lowered the interest rate and thereby provided more liquidity. The size of the interest rate responses in policy rules matter greatly for economic performance.
Changing the interest rate by more than one for one with inflation is a crucial property of a good monetary policy rule. A response that is smaller than one-to-one can result in very poor performance 6 .
Adapting the McCallum's equation (2), the policy rule with monetary aggregate can be specified as the instrument 7 :
Δh t = ϐ + δ (y t -y*)+θ (π t -π*) + (e t -e*) + ε mt
( 6) where the first term implies the output gap from the target value, the second term, inflation gap and the third term, the exchange rate gap. δ, θ and  are the parameters. It is probable that the interest rate channel of the monetary policy transmission mechanism on the price level is sluggish owing to the underdeveloped capital and money market, therefore it is of less importance, whereas money aggregate may be playing a more central role in inflation targeting for emerging economies 8 . In order to derive a smooth estimate of the long-run trend component of a series, i.e.
the approximation of the equilibrium variable of y*, π* and e*, the Hodrick-Prescott filter, which smooth series by minimising the variance of the series, is utilised. The integer value for the smoothing parameters is chosen to be at 14,400, suggested by Hodrick and Prescott (1997) for the monthly data.
more likely to be fragmented and yet governed, interest rates do not particularly function as a transmission mechanism. In this case, the quantities in money would be used in the formation of inflation targeting policy (Moore et al. 2006 ).
9
There is no independent measure of CPI, which separates regulated prices from the basket except for the Czech Republic (Amato and Gerlach 2002) .
The stationary property of each variable is examined by the unit root test. We conduct the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests together with the Phillips Perrons (PP) test (Phillips 1987) . The PP test is a variant of ADF based on the Z-test. While the DickeyFuller procedure retains the validity of tests based on white-noise errors in the regression model, the PP test involves a non-parametric correction to the test statistic to account for the serial correlation in residuals, and produces statistics that are robust to heteroskedasticity (Banerjee et al. 1993) 10 . The test results are found in Table 1 with the notations of nominal interest rates (r), inflation gap (ginfl=π-π*), GDP gap (ggdp=y-y*), exchange rate gap (gex=e-e*) and money (m). Where variables are found to contain a unit root, the test is conducted by differencing the variables.
Deviations of inflation (ginfl), GDP (ggdp) and exchange rates (gex) appear to follow a stationary process in their levels in either test, since the null of unit root is mostly rejected at the conventional significance level. Four cases in the ADF test, i.e. ginfl in Hungary, ggdp and gex in Bulgaria and ggdp in Romania are not rejected, though the PP test rejects the null of these variables. Since the PP test generally has higher power, we treat these variables as stationary. In terms of the time series of r and m, the test statistics are largely in favour of non-stationary, and their first differences are shown to be stationary 11 .
In light of the unit root test results, the series of r and m are specified in first differences to avoid spurious regression, whereas ginfl, ggdp and ggex are specified in levels.
10
Although the PP test has poor sample size properties, given a reasonably large sample size in our study, it should not be a concern.
11
The exceptions are m in Slovenia, where the both tests reject the null of unit root in level and that the variable appears to be stationary. In order to pursue uniformity in estimation across these countries, we, however, first-difference the m for estimation.
Based on the models (5) and (6) 
where the model (7) is associated with the Taylor rule and the model (8), with the McCallum rule.
The Central Eastern European stock markets have gone through phases of domestic and international shifts in the process of transition from command to market economy. In order to examine the possibility of exogenous shifts in the model, the significance of specificevents is tested. The event dummies are listed in the notes of Table 2 . Each dummy is specified one by one based on the models (7) and (8) for the likelihood ratio test with the OLS. The results are presented in Table 2 .
The period and shift dummies (D1 and D2) of the Asian and Russian crises are found to be significant in six cases, suggesting a contagion effect on the monetary policy reaction in these transition economies. The dummies for inflation targeting in the Czech Republic (D3)
in the interest rate equation and in Poland (D2) in the money equation are significant, which is indicative of a policy shift. The impact of entry to the EU (D9) is only found in Slovenia. This is intuitively plausible, since Slovenia is the only new EU member states, who joined ERM II 12 .
The significant dummies found in the likelihood test are all, initially, specified in the model. However, evaluating each dummy separately introduces the problem of specification bias and tends to lead to increased significance for each dummy. We have, therefore, further checked the significance of the dummy in the process of estimation in Section 4.
12
The Maastricht exchange rate criterion implies a participation in the ERM II for new EU countries as a prerequisite for joining the single currency. Slovenia opted for the ERM II in 2004.
Estimation
Since there is potentially an endogeneity problem among dependent and independent variables in the models, the instrument variable (IV) method is utilised. The instrument variables are the lagged once and twice dependent variables and regressors, which are orthogonal to the disturbances.
The estimation method takes two steps. First, we run a regression for the models using the IVs by specifying the event and policy dummies and monthly dummies. We only retain the event and policy dummies if they are significant at the 5% level by the t-statistics, otherwise dummies are deleted from the model. We then check the plot of residuals to see if there is any spike of the series, from which pulse dummies are determined 13 , which improves the fitness of the model. We then re-run the regression with the statistically significant pulse dummies. The estimation results are found in Table 3 .
Diagnostic tests for serial correlation by the Breusch-Godfrey test are, in general, satisfactory. Heteroskedasticity test by the Breusch-Pagan-Grodrey method indicates that some of the residuals tend to reject the null of homoskedasticity. This is corrected using robust estimation with the White's heteroskedastic consistent t-ratios. The Ramsey RESET test appears to suggest little presence of specification errors, as the statistics are mostly insignificant at the 5% level.
These transition economies have undergone substantial changes in the estimation period, and that we further carried out a series of Chow forecast tests to examine the parameter stability by checking slope coefficients for breaks (Bai 1996) . We chose 5 potential breakpoints (one every two years) making 5 tests in each equation. The results are 13 We take a dummy 1 where there is a spike in residuals and 0 otherwise.
shown in For the Czech Republic and Poland, inflation targeting policy was officially implemented in 1998. Although there is evidence of an intercept shift as found in Table 2 , the parameters are found to be stable (see Table 4 where the F-tests are insignificant at the breakpoint 1998m12 for both countries). There is the concern of definition of inflation targeting regimes in emerging markets (Amato and Gerlach, 2002) . The criteria include a public announcement of a numerical target for inflation or a commitment to price stability, and they are not particularly helpful in defining the policy framework for emerging economies. Central banks in developing economies have tended to adopt relatively simple method initially as a way to signal their commitment to achieving better inflation control. Amato and Gerlach (2002) argue that the authorities' aspiration or ambition in containing inflation rather than as a hard target may be best described as the initial inflation targeting for the transition economies. This might explain the absence of structural changes in parameters.
All in all, these test results are satisfactory for us to draw inference from the estimates.
See The size of the significant coefficients on gex in Δr equation (Table 3a) is relatively high, though varying considerably amongst countries ranging from around 1 in Slovakia to the highest of 6 in Poland, suggesting that 1% increase in the exchange rate deviation leads to a rise of from 1% to 6% in interest rates. In emerging economies, government and firms tend to rely on foreign currency denominated debt, hence the exchange rate changes can have a significant impact on debtors' balance sheets or the profitability of banks (Amato and Gerlach 2002) . Judging from this, our result implies that the central banks appear to choose a relatively stable nominal exchange rate to safeguard the value of currency. Note that Poland abandoned the zloty's peg in October of 1991, replaced by a crawling peg with a preannounced devaluation of 1.8% per month against a basket of currencies 16 . During the 1995, the band was widened to ±7% followed by an independent floating system in 2000.
This may explain the high responsiveness of interest rates against an exchange rate movement.
For Hungary and Romania, based on the statistical significance at the 5% level, both interest rates and money seemed to have played a role in adjusting the inflation rate. Note that Hungary entered the transition period with a high rate of inflation, e.g. 15% in 1987, and nearly 30% in 1989 mainly due to a rapid liberalization of the Hungarian economy. Hungary adopted a fixed peg with adjustment bands to account for the inflation differential between Hungary and the countries in its basket, i.e. US$ and ECU. The prime concern in the Hungarian economy is visible; high rates of inflation were contained by raising interest rates 16 The stabilisation of the economy in Poland started with a high rate of inflation and this reduced the price competitiveness of Polish exports with the zloty devalued by 16.8% in 1991 (Kutan and Brada 2000) .
accompanied with the contraction of money supply. In the case of Bulgaria, unlike the above 'first' new EU countries, Taylor rule appears to be supported in terms of targeting inflation, whereas the McCallum rule has been found more appropriate for protecting the exchange rates.
It is noted that all the coefficients on ggdp are insignificant in the Δr equation and only two coefficients are found to be significant in Δm equation. It seems that policymakers are not too committed on the output fluctuation as an overriding issue in setting interest rates 17 . In the study of Sánchez-Fung (2005) for Dominican Republic, he also finds that the central bank targets less of output gap, instead the exchange rate gap between the parallel and official is more of a concern.
Impulse Response function (IRF)
As a robustness test, we further investigate the alternative hypotheses by producing the IRF.
The IRF captures the dynamic effects of a shock on endogenous variables. We analyse the four variables in the VAR framework in two-fold: one with Δr , ginfl, ggdp and gex, and the other with Δm, ginfl, ggdp and gex. The former implies the Taylor's rule, whereas the latter, the McCallum's rule. We focus on the impact of shock derived from inflation gap and exchange rate gap on money and interest rates 18 . A shock originating in inflation (ginfl) and 17 There is general consensus that inflation-targeting monetary authorities are generally not ambitious on output fluctuations among developed economies (Svensson 2002) .
18
The technique of a vector autoregressive and the corresponding impulse response function has been often utilised in the study of monetary policy transmission, see recent study for the U.S. by Brissimis and Magginas (2006) and Hanson (2006) . exchange rates (gex) not only affects their own variables, but it is also transmitted to interest rates (Δr) and money (Δm) through the VAR system.
Innovations, t u in the VAR system may be contemporaneously correlated and that may have common components. It is postulated that t u is a linear combination of the pure innovations, t  . In the matrix form,
The pure innovations are serially uncorrelated and orthogonal to each other. The pure innovations will have a contemporaneous effect on endogenous variables. In order to interpret the impulses, a transformation (
A ) is applied to the innovations so that they become uncorrelated, such that
where D is a diagonal covariance matrix. The inverse of the Cholesky factor of the residual covariance matrix is used to orthogonalize the impulses in our study. The results are presented in Figure 1a with the inflation shock and 1b with the exchange rate shock. The order of VAR is based on Schwarz Information Criterion. Dummy variables are specified in line in the model in Table 3 There is a sign of role of money as a policy instrument for containing inflation fluctuations, which is consistent with the estimation result.
In terms of exchange rate shock in Figure 1b , this, too, is supportive to the estimation results. Δr in the Czech Republic, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia positively responded from a shock in the exchange rate gap.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we investigated the monetary policy reaction function based on the Taylor's and McCallum's hypotheses. We find more of significant coefficients on inflation deviation in the money equation than in interest rate equation, whereas the exchange rate deviation is found to be significant in the interest rate equation. This is, in particular, evident in the Czech Republic, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia. For these countries, the Taylor rule may be suitable to exchange rate targeting, whereas the McCallum rule may be applicable to inflation targeting in empirical analysis. Evidence also reveals that for Hungary and Romania, inflation targeting coexists with that of exchange rates taking account of both reactions of interest rates and money.
In the literature much attention is given to the hypothesis of Taylor type rule for developed economies. Our empirical results raise the question of relying on this for developing economies. We took a first step for applying both Taylor rule and McCallum rule for transition economies in analysing monetary policy reaction functions. Further investigation of the dual hypotheses for other developing countries would be of use to policy makers. 
Appendix 1 Inflation targets
Appendix 2 Data
Monthly data retrieved from IFS with the code and Datastream:
Discount rates 60ZF except for Romania where Repurchase Agreement 60A. ZA is used. For the Czech Republic, discount rates start from 1995m12Industrial production 66ZF is used for GDP. For Bulgaria the data are only available 2000m1 onward. Exchange rates RF.ZF. NC/US$ (where NC is national currency). Consumer price index, CPI 64ZF. For Hungary monthly CPI starts 1995m1 onward, which is retrieved from Datastream. Real effective exchange rate RECZF Money (currency and demand deposits) 34ZF. For Hungary (currency) and Slovenia (base money), money is retrieved from Datastream.
Note that we also tested two alternative variables for money aggregate: i) the assets in the balance sheet of central banks, i.e. foreign assets 31N..ZF and domestic credit 32...ZF (Sánchez-Fung 2005) and ii) monetary base, i.e. currency outside banking institutions 14A..ZF and reserves in the banking sector with central banks 20...ZF. We did not purse these alternatives due to poor performance. T observations. Prob is the probability of finding a value in excess of F. * significant at the 5% level. **For Poland, Slovenia and Romania, the breakpoint is 1997m6, due to near singular matrix with a presence of d2 in the model. Recall that Bulgaria start from 2000 due to data availability.
Separate slope coefficients across these breaks for Slovenia are shown in this Response of Δr : Poland Response of Δm: Poland Response of Δr : Romania Response of Δm: Romania Response of Δr : Poland Response of Δm: Poland Response of Δr : Romania Response of Δm: Romania 
